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Thank you for purchasing the Shortcut Remote. Our product quick guide currently supports English, Russian, Japanese, German, Korean, Chinese, Italian, Spanish, and French. We apologize if your preferred language is not supported.

{I. Overview}

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

• Windows 10/8/7/Vista
• Mac OSX 10.7 or later
• USB port

Note:
1 AAA battery required. Battery not included.

This remote uses 2.4G wireless technology. It functions to streamline your workflow by adding completely customizable and portable shortcut keys to any product or setup.

Product Overview

![Image 1-1: Product overview](image1)

(1). Keys 1-9
(2). Key 10/Switch button
(3). Roller
(4). Battery slot
(5). Power switch
(6). USB receiver & slot

Note:
The remote requires one AAA battery.

{II. Setting up the Shortcut Remote}

(1). Plug the USB receiver into your computer.

![Image 2-1: USB connection](image2)

(2). Open the battery cover and insert an AAA battery.

![Image 2-2: Battery direction](image3)

(3). Switch the remote ON.

![Image 2-3: Turn on](image4)
{III. Driver installation}

Notes:
(1). Disable any antivirus or firewall software before beginning the installation.
(2). Uninstall any express key remote software before attempting to install the XP-Pen remote’s driver.
(3). You may install the shortcut remote driver with the included CD or download the latest driver version from the XP-Pen website (www.xp-pen.com). If you choose to download the driver from the website, be sure to extract the .zip file contents before running the .exe file.

Windows driver installation

(1). Insert an AAA battery into the remote.
(2). Plug the USB receiver into your computer.
(3). Turn on the remote with the power switch on the back.
(4). Insert the included driver CD into your computer’s CD/DVD drive and follow the on-screen instructions. If setup does not begin automatically, open the disc contents manually and run the .exe file.
(5). After the installation has completed, reboot your computer.
(6). After a successful installation, the driver’s icon ( ) will appear in your system tray. If the icon is not present, uninstall the driver, reboot, and repeat step 4.

Mac driver installation

(1). Insert an AAA battery into the remote.
(2). Plug the USB receiver into your computer.
(3). Turn on the remote with the power switch on the back.
(4). Insert the included driver CD into your computer’s CD/DVD drive.
(5). Open the CD’s file list. Open the Mac Driver folder, then run the .pkg file.
(6). Follow the on-screen instructions, then reboot your computer.

{IV. Driver Settings UI}

Notes:
The shortcut remote is designed to work with US English keyboards. Keys may not function correctly with other keyboard languages.

\[Image 4-1: \text{Keyboard language}\]

\[Image 4-2: \text{Windows UI}\]

\[Image 4-3: \text{Roller functions}\]
**Click UserSet KL/KR to customize its functions.**

**Image 4-4: Roller function**

**Button Settings**

Click on a key’s corresponding dropdown menu to customize its function.

**Note:**

Key 10 cannot be customized.

**Image 4-5: Button Settings**

The shortcut remote’s manual can be accessed by right-clicking its driver icon.

**Image 4-6: Open Manual**

**b. Mac**

To open the shortcut remote’s settings, open [Finder] > [Applications] > [PenTablet] > [TabletSetting].

**Function Key ID**

The remote’s shortcut keys can be customized with these two drop-down menus. Click Default to revert to manufacturer settings.

**Note:**

Key 10 cannot be customized.

**Image 4-7: Function Key ID**

You may choose a key’s function from a preset list, or click Reset Customer Defined for advanced options.
Selecting *Reset Customer Defined* will open a window with four tabs: *Application*, *HotKey*, *Internet*, and *Mouse*. You may choose a function in any one of these tabs.

**Image 4-8: Function Key ID-1**

**Image 4-9: Reset Customer Defined**

**Slide (Ring) ID:**
You may use these drop-down menus to edit the list of roller functions that the center button (K10) will cycle through.

**Image 4-10: Slide(Ring) ID**

**Image 4-11: Slide Function Defined**

### V. Driver Uninstallation

**a.Windows**

1. Open [Start menu] → [All Programs/Apps] → [XP-Pen]. Click *Uninstall Shortcut Remote*, then follow the on-screen instructions.

**Image 5-1: Uninstall**
2. From the Start menu, open [Control Panel] → [Programs and Features]. Select Shortcut Remote and click Uninstall. Follow the on-screen instructions.

![Image 5-2: Shortcut Remote](image)

b. Mac

Open [Finder]→ [Application]→ [PenTablet], then click Uninstall Pen Tablet Driver. Follow the on-screen instructions.

![Image 5-3: UninstallTablet](image)

### {VI. FAQ}

1. **Where can I download the latest shortcut remote driver?**
   A: Latest driver releases can be downloaded on the XP-Pen website (www.xp-pen.com).

2. **How do I know that the shortcut remote driver installed successfully?**
   A: After installing the driver, the shortcut remote's driver icon (ဆင်) should be visible in the system tray. Clicking the remote's keys should also trigger function notifications in the bottom-middle of your display.

3. **I can see the remote's system tray icon, but the remote won't work.**
   A: 1. Ensure that the remote's USB receiver is securely connected to your computer.
      2. Power the remote OFF with the switch on the back.
      3. Hold the remote close to the USB receiver. Hold the K10 key and switch the remote back on.

4. **My remote's shortcut keys work in some software, but not others.**
   A: Different software sometimes use different keystroke shortcuts. You may customize your shortcut keys to match these keystrokes or edit the software's default keystrokes to match your remote settings.

If you have any questions, please contact us at:
Skype: XP-Pen
Web: www.xp-pen.com
Email: service@xp-pen.com